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Senate Sets
Mock Voting
For April 15

A Progressive Newspaper Serving
A Growing University
ORONO. MtINE, APRIL 9. 1964
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.A mock primary. keyed to stimulate interest and participation in
national affairs. will be held
Wednesday. April 15 from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. in the Memorial Union.
Spcnsored t-5 the Political Affairs
Committee. the program is part of
fe,-vcni effort to slay the ominous
campus demon. .4rtirliy.
Conducted as an open primary.
the student will choose the ballot
of his party and then select a candidate. The "Republican" will cast
his vote for the presidential candidate while (assuming that President
Johnson will he the Democratic
presidential nominee) the "Democrat" will nominate the vice presidential candidate.
62% Turnout Expected
Hoping for full student body participation. the committee anticipates
turnout of 62ci and plans to have
the results tabulated and posted by
the Monday following.
The Republican presidential candidates are: Barry Goldwater. Senator from Arizona; Henry Cabot
Lodge, U.S. Ambassador to Viet
Nam; Richard Nixon. New York
lawyer, and former Vice President:
Nelson Rockefeller. Governor of
New York; George Romney. Governor of Michigan: Robert Scranton, Governor of Pennsylvania;
Margaret Chase Smith. Senator
from Maine; and Harold Stassen,
former Governor of Minnesota.
Democratic vice presidential candidates are: Edmund (Pall Brown.
Governor of California; Hubert
Humphrey. Senate Majority Leader and champion of the civil rights
hill; Robert Kennedy. Attorney
General; Edmund Must:ie. Senator
from Maine, pictured as the favorite son" candidate: R. Sargent
Shrivel.. director of the Peace
Corps; Robert Wagner. Mayor of
New York City; and George Wallace, Governor of Alabama.

GREEK WEEKEND
Ticket5 go on sale this sseekend for the annual Greek
V...e..kend festivities, set for
April 21-26. The Five Satins
and the Royal Knights are th
feature for Friday night's Tog:
Time dance. IlighligLting the
S::tortli- y- afternoon hootenanny will be the l'hoenii Singers.
Joan Toliser, rtitl The Tarriers.

JIM BROWN
Business Manager

Women Elect
Officers For
AWS, WAA

Umber

brand

e

The Maine Campus, a progress
Jim Scroggy of Bangor, a junior
paper serving a growing universi ive newsmajoring
ty, went to
in
Engl
ish in the College of Education, is
press this week under a new
the
staff headed by
editorial editor.
Carolyn Zachary as editor-in-ch
ief and Jim
Copy editors are junior Carol
Brown as business manager. This
Farley,
staff will run
Pres
que Isle; junior Linda Tokarz, Cala
the paper until April, 1965.
is;
and
sophomore Ellen Toomey, Auburn.
Carolyn, a junior from Essex Fell
s,
N.
J.,
Spor
ts editors are juniors Pete
is a journalism major and has just
New York City and Kevan Pickens Marks of
.ear as assistant editor of the Cam completed a
of
pus. Brown,
al. Sophomore Linda DeL,orme of Montrealso a junior, is from Waterford
and is
has taken over as make-up editor, Yarmouth
in history and government. He has majoring
and Kirsten Larsson, a junior from Brewer,
tant business manager for the past been assisis staff
year.
photographer.
Stan Eames, a junior from Hall
owel
l
and
The reportorial staff is composed
former local editor, has taken over
of Marlene Adams, Auburn; Mary Bats
ing editor. Junior John Erskine of as managon, Dexter;
Presque Isle
Karen Bergengren, Glastonbury,
is advertising manager for the seco
Conn
nd
Fricke, Milwaukee, Wis.; Liz Miller, .; Judy
year. Assisting him is Donald Herr straight
Newbury,
ick, from
Mass.; Doris Moody, Washburn;
Reading, Mass., also a junior.
Ron Parent,
Orono; and Tom White, Levant.
News editors are Bonnie Glatz. a
soph
oSome more of the changes already
more from Brideton. and Caro
underl Nebo
t;:ken by the new staff include the
junior from Cumberland. Freshman Id. a
rede
signed
Phyllis
nameplate, the addition of "Mercury
Mayo of Montclair. N. J.. and juni
's Beat,or Al Wesa column for Greek news, and the
cott of Sebago Lake are new features
addition of
editors.
columns to the editorial section.

23

Sinving Prof Stages
Folksong Program
.or Edward -Sand::- Ives
rrograra of folk:11c Hauck Auditorium on
'..s..c,!ncs,lay. April IS. at 8:15 p. m.
!”-,-27-;-,m is part of the Spring
1-jt: :;val.
•or Ives. an Er.glish instru-

Candidate, for AWS of5zers are.
for president: Stephanie Barry,
Barbara Rider: first vice president:
:.-1r at the University of Maine since Merr
y Ring. Nancy Troland; sec1950. is well known for his song
s and vice president: Carolyn Young,
of Maine, New England and Cana
d- Lee Cheetham: secretary: Sharon
ian folklore.
Dow. Judy Purzycki: treasurer:
He is a native of White Plains. Nancy Page. Marjorie Todtman;
New York, and was graduated from publicity chairman: Barbara Barth.
dlamilton College in Clinton, New Linda Tinlin: Standards Board
York. in 1949. He received his chairman:
. Sue Lyle; Ac7.1.A. degree from Columbia Uni- tivities Board chairman: Karen Adkins, Nancy Crane: Chief Itr,,lice:
N rsity in 1950.
Barbara Waters. Camilla Gaerette;
Professor Ives has also taught Judic
ial Bci:.rd sezretary: Sandra
English at Illinois College and lec- Dow.
Jan Elake: Judicial Board
tured in English at City College. memb
ers, sophomores:
Barbara
New York City.
Ryland. Mary Holt. Mary
Ellen
He is a member of the American Peterson. Mary Jane Pressley;
Association of University Pro- juniors: Nancy Chadbourne. Nancy Erikson. Carla Tukey. Mary
fessors.
National
Council
of
Teachers of English. Modern Lan- belle Walsh. Wendy Witham. Virguage Association, and American ginia Yeaton; seniors: Jan Salter,
Folklore Society of the Classic Doris Stewart. Jacqueline Wolfe,
Jane Tompkins.
Running for WAA officers are,
for president: Liliette Chare
st,
Ciretchen Thomas: vice presi
dent.
Pam Hennessey. Jane Thom
pson;
,ecretary: Karen Olson. Pat
Rogers: treasurer. Judy Rich,
Mary
Thomas.

HabenichtString
Group Presents
Concert Sunday
The Orchestra of the Bangor
!-,amber Music Society will
play
at the University as part of the
Spring Arts Festival on Sunday.
April 12. at 4 p. m. in the Main
lounge of the Memorial Union.
'The guest soloist for this concert
w 01 be Leo Vincr who plays
the
oboe.

FOLKS1NGING PROF. sAND1 11 Es

\tUtl)t:11 ‘k. 11 Vine for Associated Women Student and Women's Athletic Association ofIcers
on Thursday. April 16. from 11:30
to 1:30 in the cafeteria lobbies.
New officers will be announced at
the annual AWS assembly that evening at 7:00. The principal speaker
will be Miss Edith Wilson, Assistant to the President for Instivitional Research.
The American Association of
University Women Award and
Senior Watch Award winners will
also be selected on Thursda:.;. The
awards will he presented at the as-

The String Ensemble, better
known as the Habenicht Ensemble
and named after its director Walter
Habenicht. has played for the
spring Arts Festival since 1961.
Walter Habenicht came to this
country in 1912 from Germany.
He
played with the Boston Symphony
and the Metropolitan Opera befor
e
coming to Bangor. In Bangor he
played solos before forming the
Ensemble about 25 years ago.

WANTED: An AAEP (AllAround Eager Person) for
Campus Mayor. Must be able
to accept success with a profound sense of humility.
Prerequisites are a rooster tie,
a
bottle of Canoe, a pair of tennis
shoes with at least three holes,
and bt dr
*yes. Must be
willing to sacrifice the time of
those around him. Entries
should be accompanied with
entrant's Dunn & Bradstreet
rating, list of girls from York
Ball he has taken out, note
from Monnuy and,/or analyst,
an 8.50
17 tubeless tire, and
alcoholic capacity (strictly for
medival information). All interested applicants should contact Marshall Stern at Phi Gam
ma Delta. 866-4421. WI soon
as
possible.

h OHO. %Lien,
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Maine Students Gather
For Daytona Festivities
By ELLEN TOOME1
Staff Correspondent
As colleges and
universities
across the nation recessed for the
annual spring vacation, hoards of
students followed the sun to Florida. The renowned riotous weeks
of sun-fun were at a peak this year
as an estimated 80.000 collegians
sprawled on beaches throughout the
southeastern state.
The majority of the students were
at Daytona Beach where approximately 75,000 were gathered on the
weekend of March 27. On Sunday
the beach was the scene of a riot
caused by an excess of alcohol on
the part of several boys and a derth
of clothing on the part of one girl.
The girl was tossed in the air on a
blanket for several minutes amid
the cheers and beers from the rest
of the crowd. Then as the officers
of the law and the National Guard
attempted to clear the beach, thousands of students remained to expound on the merits of male cattle
defecation. Several policemen
whom the students did not want to
exclude from the festivities were
then forceful'. invited to participate

in the blanket-tossing events and to
the amazement of the on-lookers
often did not reach the blanket on
the return trip from the air. Hov ever in order to raise their spirits
the students treated the officers to
a shower of empty containers of
liquid refreshment and availed
themselves of free rides on the police motorcycles.
As the afternoon progressed over
900 students were arrested with
most charges involving the word
intoxication. Fines ranged from $25
to $500 which resulted in short
stays in Daytona for many of the
more enthusiastic people.

prices on food artd lodging were
quite inexpensk c Kids stayed in
places from sand liars on the beach
to luxurious hold rooms shared by
as many as 19 people.
One of the mosf noticable aspects
of the place was the air of friendliness that prevai:ed. People shared
! with complete
almost everythiri!
strangers. especially money and
liquor. The rate of thefts was fantastic. that which s.asn't shared, was
stolen. The main cwics of conversation were the flas or of the beer that
cost 990 a six-pack. and the symbolic messages ittached to the
"Monkey" dance craze.

Women's dormitory applications
and deposits are now being accepted for 1964-65 by the Housing Department.
Next year women will occupy
Androscoggin.
EstaBalentine,
brooke. Hart. Penobscot. and York.
All four classes will be distributed
in these units in proportion to the
capacity of each dormitory.
The Housing Office distribi!tA

Prize Speaking Contest
To Be Held April 15

The annual John M. Oak P:17-:
Speaking Contest will be held here
next month. The contest is open to
this month. The contest is open to
Many kids fror: Maine Yere in niors in the University who are in
The remainder of the week ssas
somewhat calmer as kids settled Florida during the vacation. Among regular standing and carrying at
down to the more serious matter of the sun-worshipers at Daytona least the minimum hours for their
soaking in rays in order to return were Dave Brooks. Herbie Ham- courses.
looking as though they had been. mond. Keith 13!:rden. Bill McIf necessary, a preliminary c,1Every afterncon entertainment was Combs. Sue Bodwell. Kathy Jostest
will be held April 13. The Tina!
provided at the huge outdoor audi- eph, Ellen Toom-ey. Sanna Crosscontest will be held Wednesday.
torium on the boardwalk. Many ley. Sue Keene. Mary Brooks,
April 15 at 7:15 p. m. in the Lown
stores and restaurants wishing to Waleria Lucas. Neil Hale). NanRoom
of the Memorial Union.
cash in on the college trade had cy Poole, Elainc Frost. Phil Morse.
The awards will be a first pri
signs which read -Welcome Colle- and Elaine Kelley
of $50. a second prize of $30, and
gians" and which usually meant
Several other :Ars went to Fort a third prize of $20. All speakers
they had some bargain within. For Lauderdale. Amoy:2 those from who intend to compete in the consuch a famous resort area. the Maine at Lauderdale were Nancy test must sign the entry list in Room
Page. Kathy Clair, Carolyn Young. 320. Stevens Hall, before April !O.
Norman Marquis. lane Budd. Judy No contestants will be accepted afMoses. Sue Youn4. Joan Wilkin- ter this date.
son. Connie C.nnineham. Jan
Speakers interested in additional
Salter, Dawn Sot cy. and Nancy information should see Profesvor
Erickson.
Arlin M. Cook.

If this farm legislation is not
passed, he said, textile mills will
use one million fewer bales of cotton. He said the bill, if enacted,
would lower the cost of cotton to
mills and provide about 18.000 jobs
in the textile and cotton industries.
He stressed that the battle over
current farm proposals on wheat
and cotton illustrates that the U.S.
is just beginning to face up to the
need for farm commodity programs
and for a long range farm policy
geared to the world of the 1960's.

noted that it became clear
national policy for the first time under the Kennedy administration to
recognize that even though commodity programs are vital to family farm agriculture, other needs
must also be met — particularly for
farm youth who could not hope to
enter farming but want to stay in
their home community.
The Secretary concluded that the
Farm Policy of the 1960's is one
that affect all aspects of the rural
community, not just farming alone.

—Dl 1N1ONDS—
DeGrasoe Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University 9f Maine
CLA KINGS

Planning a Party?
The
Picture & Gift Shop
has any and all

Pat,

Try that cra:y kid Atilt;
—a ntan-si7ed steak at
THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION
Students are .ir,iays welcome

REGISTER

NOW
FOR
SUMMER
SESSION

SECOND FLOOR13 Hammond St., Bangor

at the

UNIVERSITY OF

MAINE
A good place to earn
degree credit; during
summer vacation. Graduate
and undergraOuate courses
at Orono and 'portland.

IN THE APRIL

ATLANTIC?
"Mwit the Colleges Police Sex?":
John T. Rule, former Dean at M.I.T.,
in a provocative article. says "To deny
a student the right to have a girl in his
room is to punish him for what he
might do with her".
"U.S.A. Revisited": John Dos Passos
takes a new, kaleidoscopic view of
OUI country — its turnpikes, motels,
huge publicity parties, and some of
the men who have formed the sine-es
of our society.
Phoebe-Lou Adams: "A Rough Map
of Greece": The first of a new series
on traveling in Greece alone by car.
Real caviar.
Gerard Pie': "Abundance and the
Future of Man": American surpluses
can be converted into dynamic benefits for India, for other developing nations in the free world,
and for the American
economy.

Outstanding faculty with
noted visit.ng lecturers.
Conferences, institutes,
workshops, assemblies
and tours. Soecial recreation and entertainment
programs. Modern dormitory accommodations on
our beautiful campus.
12 WEEK SUMMER SESSION: 3 si,c-week ses•
sions: June 15-July 24,
July 6-Aug 14, July 27.
Sept 4. 4 three-week sessions: June 15-July 3,
July 6-24, July 27-Aug
14, Aug 17•Sept 4

The one lotion that's coo. • exciting
—brisk as an ocean t.eeze!
ON
SALE
NOW

A graduate
-nent at the
-:as announce,
Democratic r(
Maine legislatt
Commenting
;ntering the Ju
L. Martin sale
•tudy in state
'lave given me
..ctive role in ti
,nd the state c
Martin, a 19
.,iming for elect

Decorations

WHAT'S
NEW

The pursuit of excellence is the everyday
job of The Atlantic's
editors be it in fiction or fact, poetry
or prose. In everincreasing numbers.
those in pursuit of
academic excellence
find in The Atlantic a
challenging. entertaining and enlightening companion
Get your copy today.

preference slips this week. Although next year s freshman room
assignments are reserved, the proportion of the -ophomore. junior.
and senior clas,es going to each
dormitory viii r.e determined by
multiplying by the percentage ailoted.
If possible, seniors will get their
first choices. The remaining seniors
go to their second choice dormitories unless they had no second
;hoice. In this case, they are assigned to the least popular dormitory. This proce,s is repeated for
juniors and sophomores.
Before a ro,,rn assignment is
validated, a $25 deposit must be
made to the Trzasurer's Office by
April 28. If a 'Ad is unable to
make a deposit. she should see Miss
Oliver at the Housing Office.

John M
As Rep

Party Supplies and

Complete line of fraternity and
sorority •harms

38 Main St.
Orono
tel. 86,64032

P. l9f)

Housing Dept. Accepts Deposits,
Applications, Women's Dorm's

Freeman Plugs Farm Policy
During Farm & Home Week
Secretary of A;'culture Orville
L. Freeman told a University of
Maine Farm and Home Week Audience that failure to enact the
Wheat-Cotton bill now before Congress would cost several thousand
New Englanders their jobs.

.•.

The oce-and-on:y Old Sp
exhilarates..
it g'- -'--iv.
alive feeling.., refreshes after every shave... at::: (,) yr r
i - irtce.
and w;ns feminine approval every time. Old Sr '.F!
Lot,on,
3 25 ;i• 2 2.0.3 p'ds tax.
S
•
— the shave lot-in nen re:ommend to

For detailed infermation
u LTO N

other men!

writs to:

DIRECTOR Of S'iMMER SESSION
BOX 25, UNIV(DSITY OF MAINE
CROW) MAINE

I Smile
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John Martin Announces Candidacy
As Representative Tc Legislature

Page Three

'Anna Christie' Cast Prepares
For May 7, 8, 9 Presentation

A graduate stadent in governMaine towns of Allagash. Eagle
ment at the University of Maine
I .e. New Canada, Portage Lake,
has announced his candidacy as
.4.2..atha, St. Francis, St. John, WallDemocratic reprt,ntative to the
Dr. James Bo,.. Director of the
ass, Winterville and the unor\Nine legislature.
Maine Masque Theatre's produc1;zed Township 17, Range 5.
Commenting on his reason for
He transferred to the University tion of Anna Christie, has an,ntering the June i5 primary, John ;.:..zn
Fort Kent State Teachers' nounced the cast for the play,
L. Martin said. - My training and
liege, is active in the Young which will be presented in the Ar•tudy in state and local government
1 -,..mocrats' Club and participated thur A. Hauck Auditorium at the
'rave given me a desire to play an in
the Y Dem permanent estab- University of Maine May 7, 8,
..ctive role in the future of our area
!i -:arent on campus. He is a mem- and 9.
And the state of Maine.”
r• of the Public Management Club
The Pulitzer Prize winning play
Martin, a 1963 U-M graduate, is
ri served as secretary-treasurer in was
written by Eugene O'Neill, con'ring for e!ect:
r rn thv North
•rg>3.
sidered by critics to be America's
greatest playwright. Setting forth
the life of waterfront people, the
play is etched with observation and
understanding of real people as
O'Neill knew them in his early life
%!•• 1:()1 - N1) FA• I ,USIVELY
as a seaman. The story involves essentia
lly four characters — each of
AT
them trapped by circumstances.
Anna Christie s trapped by her
previous life as a prostitute. Her
IN OL1)
N
father. Chris, is trapped by the sea.
Mat Burke. Anna's lover, is trapped

Patronize Your Advertiser

H. M. GOLDSMITH'S

stag
1 at
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ION
•elcome

ER

ett'
ER

DN

by his own emotions. Only Marthy,
trapped by her environment, does
not try to escape. The other three
are shown desperately trying to
wriggle out of the net of fate — a
net partly of their own making,
partly woven by the external conditions to which they succumbed,
and partly knotted by destiny.
Played by Tom Gray, Chris
Christopherson, the tough old captain of a coal barge, blames all his
failures on %tat ole' davil, sea." To
protect his daughter Anna, played
by Margaret Edgar, from his sordid
environment, he sent her as a child
to a farm in the West. Now, fifteen
sears later, Anna returns. It is obvious to everybody except her
father that she has become a prostitute. Chris manages to pack off
Marthy, a worn-out woman who
has been sharing his cabin for

Dr. Headley Cancels Music Night;
Tickets Good For April 30 Concert

everybody's
doin' it ...

Music Departn, tit Head, Herrold and
Orchestra will perform CherHeadley. annour,..d that Music tibini'
s Requiem Mass, and then,
Night, part of :r. Concert Series,
the orchestra will do Beethoven's
scheduled for Apr.' 21 has been canPiano Concerto 3 in C Minor.
celled.
Goode has studied with Mme.
There is a
.:ht spot for sub- Elviara Szigeti.
Claude Frank,
scription ticket isol:!ers however.
Nadia Rcisenbero and Rudolph
They may use
tickets for the Serkin. In 1960. he was
awarded a
April 30 Sprint, Concert by the
scholarship to attend the Casals
Chorophonic So, iciy and Orches- Festiv
al in Puerto Rico. Goode has
tra.
played solo recitals in New York,
The concert is ii i:ature guest pi- Toron
to, Montreal, Baltimore. and
anist Richard Goode. The Chorus
Mexico City. He has also performed
with the Chamber Orchestra of the
'sinfonica Nacional.

By NANCI KELs0

'Down East' Features
Article By Prof. Terrell Xi Sigma Pi Plans
Dr. Carroll F I ei fell, associate
professor of English. is the author Annual Forestry,
of an article on Maine speech patWildlife Banquet
terns which is currently appearing
in

Down East Magazine.
[he article appears in the reguiar feature. "Room With a View."
Another article in the same issue
describes the Unl%strsity's traveling
art shows on tour this winter in
Maine schools. The shows feature
work by Maine ,irusts and craftsmen.

POLA ROID

.aduate
ourses
I1.

The suit with the SUr 1:

y with
turers,
itutes,
nblies
-ecrea•
nment
dormins on

The annual Forestry and Wildfe
sponsored by Xi Sigma Pi and the Forestry Club. will
Ir.c held at Stodder Dining Hall at
p. m. on Wednesday. April 15.
James M. Shepard. '49, Director
of Massachusetts Division of Fish
and Game, will be the principal
speaker. Peter Allen. '64, and his
wife Joann will entertain with folk
music.
Tickets may be purchased from
Gary Richardson. Bob August, Carl
Forrest, and Neil Hanson, or from
the School of Forestry office in
Deering Hall before noon. April 10.
I ow es4 pricus.. loot -.ors ire

r Smile Girl, smile i

CAMERA

disposIsh

IS Jantzen, of course.
New halter top is br,ght checked

cotton,

FOR

the swimming pleats are white sharkskin
of 50% triacetate and 60% rayon. $17.95

THE CHALET

Tydol Flying -A-right next door to campus
on

t SES; sesly 24.
ly 27.
!k ses•
ily 3,
'7-Aug

Tel. 866-2538

SESSION
MAINE

SALE

H. M. GOLDSMITH INC.
OLD TOWN

Hi Beach Bunnies and Ski Bums
—now that you're all back from the
beaches and snowy slopes (it must
be nice to be a rich college kid!) I
hope you're rid of all that spring
fever and ready to face the prelims
with a smile. This weekend will be
a good time to show off your tans
and sunburns: Friday night the Pershing Rifles will hold a closed
formal dance in the Main Lounge
of the Union from 8-12. and Saturday at the Bangor YMCA Sig Ep
will have a splash party. So dig out
your strapless gowns and bikinis,
girls, and show the stuff that we
females are made of! That swinging
Beta house will hold their annual
French Party Friday night with the
erupting Volcanoes playing.
About 20 of our illustrious students fell lovingly into each others'
arms April 2, when they met in the
GA (Joe King's German-American
Rathskeller in New York). Between
Lowenbraus. they joyfully raised
bleary voices in the Stein Song.
Fire up for this weekend, and remember, girls, the password is No.
Pinned: Mary Rogers, Pierce Secretarial School. Boston. to Richard
A. Johnson, Phi Gamma Delta;
Carol Smith. Phi Mu. to Ernie
Thayer, Phi Mu Delta: Cindy Barden to Bruce Buckley. Lambda Chi
Alpha: Lennea Halko to Dan Salisbury, Phi Kappa Sigma; Janet Gillman. Salisbury. Massachusetts, to
Lenny Di Carlo. Phi Kappa Sigma;
Donna Weaver, Delta Zeta, to Dick
Stephen. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Barbara Harris to Bert Taylor. Alpha
Gamma Rho: Sheila Austin. Bates
63 to Vic Whitehouse. Tau Kappa
Epsilon: Jamie Goodwin to Brian
Ames. Tau Kappa Epsilon; Nina
Higgins. Alpha Chi Omega, to Tom
Morse. Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Married: Ellie Greenleaf. Delta
Delta Delta. to Mike Fox. Tau Epsilon Phi.

WHAT'S NEW?

and ajanizen

NORTI: MAIN
write to

College Ave.

EXPERT
TUNE-UP SERVICE

is.

just wear a smile

years, and leads his daughter to his
barge.
Anna is strangely purified by the
sea and the fog that seems to blot
out her past. She falls in love with
Mat Burke, a husky Irish stoker
played by Arthur DiMauro, who
impetuously decides to marry her.
When Chris refuses to give his
daughter to the sailor. Anna defiantly reveals the truth about herself, causing the two men to go
ashore and get drunk. Chris returns
alone.
Anna cannot bring herself to
leave the boat, hoping that Mat will
return. After an agonizing wait, he
does, and together they face the future — a future that is undermined.
Others in the cast include, Maruti Achanta, Louis Pelletier, Steven
R. Buck, Royce Flood. Mumn Nippo, Gracelyn Morse, Richard Johnson. and Stuart Stromberg

! BUTTONS and BOWS!
!YARN, BRAID and LACE !!

onstici:
II UNE 4

‘NIPL'S

-I FERNALD HALL

! FABULOUS SPRING FABRICS I !
!
!GWTS and GREETING CARDS GAL
ORE!
THE WHATNOT SHOP—I Mill St.. Oron
o
open

9:30-5:30

closed 12:30-1:30

Clowt1 Nlontlay all da,.
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ThE MAINE CAMPUS

Sorority Women Sport
Town, Country Togs In
Tri DeIt Fashion Show
-Fashions
try" will be
nual Delta
fashion show
day evening.

Yesterday, the State of Maine Intercollegiate Novice Debate Tournament was held on campus with
Maine. Bates. Bowdoin. and Colby participating.

Marie Whited, Delta Zeta: Karen
Mantai. Phi Mu; Deborah Johnson. Alpha Chi Omega; and Paula
Cushman. Margaret Young. and
Martha Griffith of Delta Delta
Delta.

Sophomores will hold a class
meeting on Wednesday. April 22.
to find out how many are interested
in a class outing. Unless 200 Sophomores attend the meeting. the outbe canceled.
ing
The o...Iting will be held at the
'Ga*.erirv:.,,,- in Ellsworth sometime
in Ma:.. There wi!I be planned
games ancl. fre.: lobsters and
steamed cla:-s.

FASHION SHOW MANNEQUINS—The Memorial Union will he the
scene of a Wednesday evening fashion show, sponsored annually
Delta Delta Delta sorority. Among the models will be, standing, 1-r:
Marie Whited. Karen Mantai, Deborah Johnson, and Paula Cushman;
and seated. l-r: Lucinda Briggs and Margaret Ann Young.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
Apply to STEVENS BROS.FOUNDATION,INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
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Use the Campus' weekly classified often. 750 for 25 words:
50 thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the campus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.
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FOR RENT-5 rooms, sun porch
and garage—oil furnace—Combination electric and oil range.
$50 a month. Park's Hardware.
Mill Street. Orono.

(
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FOR SALE: POLAROID Model
110A camera. Good Condition.
Below appraised price. Contact
Business Manager, Maine Campus, 4 Fernald Hall.
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The engineering opportunity
that's really worthwhile
can never offer you
a "free ride".

SEMI PRIMITIVE camp at comparable price. Forest Ave. to
second stop sign. Right at country store to Essex Street. Six
miles from campus. Kennedy:
Outer Essex Street.

The basic rules still apply:
ArtliccesFful career...
your personal grow:h and achievement...
depends on
your talents and abilities
and on the way
a good company
utilizes these assets.

GIRL WANTED: Apply at the
Cree Mee Drive-In for part time
work 11:00 to 5:00.
Call 827-42 I 8.

sofsie Say —
"Item cc.a
al PARK'S

Sikorsky Ofkitraft
are amply dorn6nstratirg
our capacity
far a1ttlfil4i?tiCtitering talent
to solid, low-Ai-1AF goals.

Come in and see
our big line of
FISHING TACKLE
and Supplies

Milt Street

On March 23. 24, and 25 a team
of two people represented Maine
at the Pi Kappa Delta Provincial
Debate Tournament at Grove City
College. Grove City. Pa. The team
composed of Hank Goodstein and
Royce Flood earned a third place in
the tourney with three wins and
two loes. They won from the University of Akron. Grove City College and Hope College. They lost
to Kent State University.

who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their
education this year and will then commence work.

,
1 i

PARK'S

was Mr. Rodney Cole of the University's Dept. of Speech.

This was one of a series of events
in the area of speech open to all
colleges in Maine during the year.
There were three rounds of debate and decisions were not announced. Debating on the affirmative side of the proposition were
Jan Churchill and Sharon Jenkins.
The negative was supported by
Howard Cody and Rodney Douglas. The director of the tournament

The shotA . which siIl be held in
the Main Lounge of the Memorial
Union. will begin at 7:30 p. m.
Models, and the sororities they
represent. will be:

SOPHOMORE OUTING

Today.C‘it aiIvIuing
the most versatile airborne vehicles
in the world. ;
As for tomorr01.—
can you meet the challenge of our
continuing terogical advancements?

HAIRDWARr
VARIIETV
Oi ono, Maim..

The latest of the books
on President Kennedy

Career potential with Sikorsky is Jiirther enhanced by our corporation-financed
Graduate Education Program. Please consult your Placement Office for campus interview dates—or—write to Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Engineering Personnel.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
PRESIDENT KENNEDY
by Jim Bishop

only $3.95
BETTS BOOKSTORE
23 Central St., Bangor

rot)tr, Mail

U-M, Bates, Bowdoin, Colby Vie
In U-M Campus Debate Tourney

for Town and Counthe theme of the anDelta Delta sorority
scheduled for WednesApril 15.

Also. Karen Adkins. Chi Omega:
Carol Snyder. Pi Beta Phi: Jane
Hockett. Alpha Omicron Pi: and
Barbara Thompson. Portland. Alpha Phi.

Orono. Maine, April 9, 1964

Sikorsky Aircraft
STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'A HAT IS IT—Two U-M coeds peer
wonderingly at one of sculptor
William Muir's latest creations—Rosem
Kemp try to puzzle it out as it hangs ary Berner, left, and Sara
from the middle of the main
floor of the Memorial Union. Muir, a Deer
Isle resident, died recently,
cutting short a brilliant sculpting career.

Sculptor William Muir Dies;
Lectured, Exhibited At U-M
By PHYLLIS MAYO
Sculptor William Muir. a frequent visitor to the University of
Maine, died recently in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
His first show here was a 35piece exhibit in 1950. Altogether,
he presented five one-man exhibits
in Carnegie, and many of his
pieces were shown here in numerous exhibits travelling throughout
the United States. He had also lectured at U-M at least ten times to
faculty seminars, club, and art
classes, sometimes accompanying
these lectures with demonstrations.
Muir. born to pioneer parents in
Hunter, North Dakota. lived for
many years with his wife, a painter,
on the beautiful Penobscot Bay
island a mile east of Stonington.
Deer Isle.

Can you avoid
living in "Jantsville"?
It won't b.? easy. Ey 1980 mo:F.t Americans will live in :JO large n-setropolitan areas—each with more than a million population. To kccp your community heti hecuming a "..iariv,:vlie"
will take people with ideas — ideas
that can help cities move more traffic
swiftly, safely and economically.
Some of the ideascomefrom the men
and women of General Electric who,
in effect, form a "Progress Corps:"
In major cities, they're helping to
develop balanced transportation
built around rapid rail-trat,sit systems . . . and they're p1oviding
advanced equirment to pov:er and
control the trahs. They're alo developing a TV monitoring system that
enables a single engineer to contrel
miles of auto t: nffic ... a jct

that F,peeds commuters in a hydrofoil
ship Geer the waves ... and another
jet ungine to lift t-ravelers over traffic
via tarbocopter at 1:•.:f mph.
Traffic is only one of many problems Genelral Electric people are
worlihg on. Their numerous projects. in this country and around the
work', demand a variety of talents:
engic,cering, finance, marketing,law,
phy:i-..s and nuti.y others.
If you'd like to join the "Progress
Corps" after lamination, talk to your
placement direct-or. He can help qualif1,2d young lwol.le begin their careers
at General Electric.

Muir sculpted ,...00d and sometime, stone. He once wrote, "I
must confess that I urn a scavenger
and a gatherer of all sorts of flora,
including weed pods and seeds not
thought much of b most people. I
look for forms — forms through
which I can bring forth an idea in
wood or stone — seaweed, fragments of shell or bones, leaves
which twist and ccntort in drying,
!ichen and mosses which only reveal their 'off this planet shapes'
when under a magnifying glass,
and flowers which will betray their
hidden beauty only when 'blown
up.'"

Sometimes Muir used tropical
hard woods like cocobola, violet
kingwood. Pernambuco. Iremi, African blackwood and mahogany.
Usually his wood sculpture was
He attended the Minneapolis made of local woods, some elm and
School of Art, then the Arts Stu- oak, but mostly apple. "After baldents League in New York, N. Y. ancing my wood to obtain movement, I draw with colored chalks
my scheme of form and direction,
A good way to feed a date.
and then continue this process as
I think it out with chisel and rasp."
His guide to carving the wood was
THE FORD ROOM
"marrying the inner irtention to
MEMORIAL UNION
wood."
Students are always welcome
U-M possesses three of the
sculptor's work in its permanent
art collection: "Woods' Form,"
"Warp." and "Flight."
Of both the man and the anift,
Lecture-Film
head of the Art Department Vincent Hartgen said, "Muir was a
"INSIDE
great friend of the University."

EAST GERMANY"
April 16

8:00 p.m.

H %LICK AUDITORIUM

HILLSON
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
for the week of

Robert Cohen

April 9, 1964

in person

PAUL SULLIVAN
Business Manager
of 1966 PRISM

Advanced Ticket Sale
April 15 and 16 10-2 p.m.

7
-.-ogress .4. the Rost hyrorlont. Prodvd

GENERAL.t,' ELECTRIC

Ticket Office Union

The recipient of this award is
entitled to $2.00 Personal Cleaning Service Absolutely Free.
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HILLSON CLEANERS
18 MiV Street

Orono 1166-3647
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To the New Editor of
the Maine Campus
Dear Miss Zachary:

our Awo
JPRfivc-

A- Or 3.8?

sincerest
Our
congratulations
and good wishes on assuming the
Editorship of the Maine Campli,
We know that under your capable
leadership the Campus will be
truly worthy of the title "progressive-.

V

At the last Faculty Council meeimg a change in the University's grading system was proposed. This change was referred to
the Elected members for study and will be brought before the
Council on Monday for a vote.

J/9/D
111-LO
SPR/A/c
804/
)
ARE Yate?

The proposal suggests that the present ABCDE grading be
changed to a plus and minus system or to a numerical system,
either of which would better indicate the student's achievement.
The numerical system, based on 100, would create confusion
in that it differs greatly from the present system. The plus-minus
system is better. With this method an A would equal 4.0, an
A— would equal 3.7. a B would equal 3.0, and so on.

: ///471051771/£
/77//05
1414.1,2)/5- O
eiti49/1/ike6

Such a change is definitely a step in the right direction, but
it will still create problems in the conversion of letter grades to
number grades. Why not move all the way to a numerical point
system? By this method. the professor would turn in a 4.0 for
outstanding work in his course. perhaps 3.8 or 3.6 for excellent
achievement, and so on. Such a system would create much less
confusion in computing point averages, would enable professors
to accurately evaluate students' work, and would provide added
incentive to the student who is doing better work than a straight
letter grade indicates.

Professor

New Look
A Letter Of Introduction
This is a new Campus staff, a new Campus year, and I am a new
editorial editor. My name is Jim Scroggy. Too long, it seems, the average
editor has seen fit to either hide behind or lose himself in the almost
pompous "We." Mistakes have been made, and articles have been published
with no one really to blame for inaccuracies or questionable statements.
Well, this is going to stop! If you like, dislike, or despise what is written
here; you now know whom to see, so take it from there.
Carolyn Zachary is my boss. She has control of the paper. or at least
maintains discipline and worries about deadlines. I have one page to fill
with opinion and slightly colored news. Within the next year we have a
president of both the Student Senate and the United States to elect, a
representative aspiring to the Senate to defeat, and a school to keep
going forward, ever forward. Any thinking person is perhaps duty-bound
to have feelings pro or con on any issue, whether he knows anything about
the subject or not. and I'm no exception. For example, the new dorm site.
The Maine Campus is a self-supporting newspaper. Therefore, we
have to please no one except you, the reader. This is where you come in.
When you feel moved to say something on any subject, say it! There's a
spot reserved here on this page for you, for in order for this paper to be
an adequate representative of student temperament there must be other
opinions expressed here than mine alone. After all, one one-sided paper
in the area is enough. My political leanings are liberal democrat, my religion is Congregational, which is as near as I care to come to agnosticism
(I'm not that much of an individual). and I'm very much pro-student. As
you can see. I'm vulnerable. How about you?
As you can also see, the name of the game is "Opinion.- Two or
more can play. and the battlefield is the editorial page of this paper. It's
open season on anything, and you have poetic license to say what you must.
Certain ground rules have been set up to play by. such as no letter to
the editor will be accepted with a fictitious name. However, names will be
withheld upon request. Please limit letters to one type-written page. plus or
minus a line or two. The deadline is every Monday afternoon at 3:00. Oh,
yes, in case you are new to the campus, the Campus office is located above
the old bookstore in Fernald Hall. Thus, it is relatively easy for you to
speak to your peers. and with 5000 readers one of them is bound to agree
with you.
This year is going to be a bit different, in that there is going to appear on this page a wider selection of writers. This is largely due to my not
having a firm, permanent staff. I want and need very badly some interested
people with a little courage and perhaps some talent to write for me and
the Campus. The pay is poor. the work is hard. and I can't put your name
up in lights. but I can offer you a by-line and a soapbox.
James I. Scroggy

Westinghouse
By Rick Wile

It does not seem necessary to
comment on the passing of the old
staff except to say that a person
does not have to have a B.A. in
journalism to realize certain facts
about our student newspaper. Editorializing belongs on the editorial
page, not in news stories Any good
newspaper has at least a couple
columnists. All campus organizations deserve at least an announcement of their meeting, if not an occasional write-up. All staff members
and contributors should not be
forced, regardless of circumstances,
to work their way up from floorsweeper to cub reporter over a four
year period. There are enough
valid grievances to be esplored and
championed on this campus alone,
to say nothing of the State. Nation,
and World, to provide material for
an infinite number of meaningful
news stories, articles and editorials
All the journalistic talent is not
necessarily located among the Journalism majors; there is an almost
unlimited supply of potential talent, filled with thoughts. theories.
and ideas, among the student body
waiting to be utilized.

Most important of all, there are
times when the newspaper will be
forced to take a stand which is contrary to University policy. Progres,
does not usually result from art
editorial page which attempts to re"Weleome to EdB-3.7659381
/
2."
main "lily white" throughout the
he said after coming into focus.
year. acquiescing to the status qua
"We of the Team call this course
for fear of rocking the University
'The Ways and Means of Teaching
Professor Westinghouse boomed boat. University policy is not someChildren and Others The Methods out a big laugh. "Why, my dear, thing sacred and often contain,
of Learning and Applying and that's because nobody does know. many regulations which are conAdapting All They Should Know At The Team is still discussing the is- trary to goals of a liberal ed!, _
This Time to What They Have Al- sue. Why, just yesterday, I brought tion. The mere fact tha. this
ready Learned Some Time Ago.'
forth my plan for two required sub- State irraitution dependert upor
"Now, you enrolled in the Col- minors in order to be certified. You State Legislature for the greater ;•
lege ot Education know this see, kiddies, for some reason, of its financial needs, which contr
course trom EdB-3.7659381 4. For teachers are leaving the state We versial publicity can ;eopark'
those of you in the college of Arts don't know why this is. but from does not absolve the newspape:
& Sciences, we suggest that you now on, our students will have to its responsibility to expose the ic
take this course for your own per- be able to teach at least three com- justices of the system. What goo
sonal betterment. In fact, if you pletely unrelated subjects in addi- are tweity new classroom buildin
don't take this course you won't tion to perhaps four extra-ciricula if there are strings attached w,
graduate
The kindly professor activities in order to be considered require hypocritical vio!ations
smiled his twenty-one inch smile as as teaching material." The good the educational goals or the Un
three seniors fainted. "I know that professor smiled. -That's why I'm
versityl
this course is not listed as required teaching in co,Ilege. Class disYowl". liberalism, ar..: idea'i
according to the catalog, and that missed."
used to be synonymous, and none of your advisers know about
it, but the Team decided about an
hour ago that every one should take
this course if they want to be good.
qualified teachers. Besides — four
legislator, have just bought in to
the house that publishes the text.
"And now, a word about our
Team. We are firmly convinced
ogt ....n • t•
that the Team Method is the only
.1),.p.•[
t
I ui5•
approach to education. It makes
Published Thursdays durtng the college year
by students of the l al•ersity
Maine Subscription rate-31.50 per waterier.
teaching more professional, and it's
Local advertising rate— Si 2. Per
column inch Editor-Lid aid business dikes, 4
Fernald
about time that teachers became
SM. Member Associated Collegiate Prem. Represented Hall. Telephone Extensloo
National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's for national advertisigg by
professionals, whatever that means.
Representative, II Z Slith
St., New York 7.2, N. V Entered av
Second Chats %latter at the Post Mace,
We mu-t all work together—the
Orono. %le. 04473
teachers and the students — if we
Editor
want education to succeed.
Carolyn Zachary
"Just a word here about assign- Managing Editor
Stan Eames
ments. Forget the syllabus. That Business Manager
James Brown
was Doctor Zenith's idea, and he Advertising Manager
John Erskine
doesn't have the slightest idea what
Assistant
Donald Herrick
he is talking about. He's got about
Editors
Bonnie Glatz, Carol Ilebold
as much sense as that nut, Professor Feature Editors
Phyllis Mayo, Al Wescott
Motorola, the so-called head of the Editorial Editor
Jim Scroggy
department. For next time, we'll Copy
Editors
Carol Farley, Linda Tokarz, Ellen Toomey
read my good friend Doctor SylSport. Editor.
Peter Marks, Kevan Pickens
vania's
article
about teaching
school :sue girls how to tie neck- Make-up Editor
Linda DeLorme
ties. Then, in class, we'll hear m% Photographer
Kirsten Larsson
lirpfirier•
doctoral thesis on school lunches
Marlene Adams, Mary Batson. Karen Bergengren,
Any questions?"
Frirkr, Ii, Millrr. Doris Moody, Ron
Parent, Ton, White
A cute coed in the third row
Bon Parent, Toni White
Professor
Westinghouse
w as
about six feet tall, if you included
his stand, and was mahogany complexioned.

raised her hand. -I'm a junior in
Liberal Arts," she said. "and I was
wondering if you could clear up
the question as to whether or not
we need a minor in order to receive
our teaching certificates. Nobody
seems to know."
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THE MAINE CAMPI.

are in some part of the world. But
here at Maine everyone throws up
his hands in despair and retreats
into his own little corner, shutting
his eyes, ears and mind to the realites around him. Perhaps it is too
much to ask any one person to attempt to change all this, and lead
the way out of the darkness and
despair of apathy. But if any student office on this campus has the
power, it is that of the Editor-inChief of the Maine Campus. Realizing the trials, responsibilities,
and challenges of the Editorship,
we offer you a wish of courage and
good fortune, and our continued
support.
Joel Eastman
George Carter

•
Students First
Mr. Ted Sherwood
President
General Student Senate
Memorial Union
Campus

Write For Rights
It is urgent that every student.
faculty and staff member write the
two senators from his home state
to urge them to work for the passage of the Civil Rights Bill (H.R.
7152).
Specifically, you should urge
your senators (1) to be available
for all Quorum Calls during the
debate-filibuster; (2) to vote for
cloture (the cutting off of debate
when debate ends and filibuster
takes over (I would set June 1 as
the deadline because the merits
should be fully discussed by then.
schools let out soon after that, and
the conventions will be upon us):
and (3) to vote for the Civil Rights
Bill (HR. 7152) without any
amendments or deletions once the
debate-filibuster is over.
The reason for accepting no
changes at all is this: if the Senate
Bill differs from the House Bill
then there must be a conference
Committee from both Houses to
work out a compromise, which
then must be passed again in both
houses. This could cause undue delay, further compromise and even
the death of the bill.
I urge this matter as Director of
Religious Affairs at the University
of Maine because I think it is a
religious matter that all human beings be treated as human beings:
and I think it is a University matter
that all human rights relate to our
human rights.

•
Wash Job

SNEAKERS

Editor's Note: See Potpourri.

I must admit to be writing this
column with some notion of a crusading spirit. However, this missionary zeal is pointed in a very realistic
direction. This coming year will be
an exciting and stimulating one.
The reason: politics.
Can we equate politics and dirty
doings? It seems that when one
thinks of politics and political dealings. the image of graft, corruption.
and dark, evil skullduggery immediately arises. Unfortunately, there are
many sleight of hand dealings in
politics on any level. At times this
is disillusioning, and many of us are
inclined to snort. "Those crooks in
Washington," and go off with an unconcerned air, as if there were nothing that could be done. I feel that
this sort of an attitude is extremely
dangerous. One of the basic principles of American democracy is that
every citizen has the right to inject
his two-cents-worth, and further.
that every citizen should do so. If
he does not, he is not paying his full
share as a citizen of this country.
I suppose at this point I could
be accused of speaking in meaningless terms. However, there is a
further point to be made. All of
us on this campus, whether we
will be able to vote next fall or
not, have a responsibility. This
responsibility consists of every
one of us caring just a little and
taking a meaningful role in the
political milieu. This role doe.n't
necessarily have to be one of a
partisan, although many people

RAPID TRANSIT SERVICE
STATION
and see for 'ourself
— LOWEST PRICES IN THE ARE \ —

Keds

`60n

Red Ball
15.F.
hite
Black

The Way To The Interstate—
Stillwater Avenue

CUTLERS
North Wain

01:1 Town

By Stan Sloan
enjoy getting out and working for
their political favorites. Others
may prefer the role of an interested spectator or as a moderator
of varying viewpoints. In any
ease. there is a place for everyone.
The opportunities are many. The
Young Democrats and Young Republicans both have organizations
on campus. If you desire to play an
active partisan role, get in touch
with the group of your choice. Beth
organizations will be extremely active this semester and next in preparing for November elections.
The Politics and International Relations Club is another group which
takes an active interest in politics.
Try going to one of their meetings.
I'm sure you will find yourself involved in some enlightening discussion concerning foreign affairs or
domestic politics.
The General Student Senate is
this year taking a very active role
in promoting political awareness
on campus. In mid-spring the Po.
Mica! Affairs Committee will run
a mock primary. This will be
your chance to record your feelings on the frontrunners for next
November. The Political Lyeeum
Program. which has just been initiated this year, will. I believe,
prose to be one of the most eon.
structise things that your Senate
has ever done. The base has been
established, and next year the
student body will be treated to
the opportunity of heading nt.iny
more political opinion: expressed
at the University. In this re.peet.
next year's campaign issues will
be brought very near to the campus. What is your responsibility
here? Your responsibility is to
listen to these opinions and then
judge them in your own mind. Ir.
ris ing at your own conclusion..

(See Wash Job)
I talked with President Elliott
and Mr. Francis McGuire. Director
of Plant and Facilities, about both
of these matters, car wash and
roads. President Elliott is wondering just where the responsibility
lies for the cleaning of a student's
car. (Readers, you tell us.) Mr
McGuire tells me that there is a
place behind East Annex that will
be open after the fear of freezing
is past so that the faucet and its
connected pipe will not burst. Also
behind Hitchner Hall there is a
faucet and a hose. The roads are
going to be repaired when the frost
leaves the ground. All we can do
now is wait. So continue bathing,
fellas, at least until the spring
rains come!
About three weeks ago I came to
campus one Saturday noon in hopes
of seeing Bullwinkle J. Moose in
living color only to find that the
color TV is behind locked doors
during the weekend. Doing a little thinking. I find that for almost
75% of the color shows that set is
unuseable. Now that makes a lot of
sense, doesn't it! A black and white
would have been just as good or
even better, for there is a sort of
phantom quality to the picture on
the color set that is unpleasant
Better yet. why not put the color
set in the Union where it will be
of more use.
—J.I. S.

Notices
MRS. MAINE CLLB
The Mrs. Maine Club will meet
Tuesday. April 14 a.t 8 p.m. in the
Coe Lounge of the Memorial Union.
A business meeting and Scotch Auction will be held.
TEACHER EDUCATION
EXAMINATIONS
Teacher Education Examinations
will be held on Saturday. April 11.
1964. at 8:30 a.m. in room 137 of
the Physics Building for seniors in
the College of Education.
SOCIAL CLUB WORK
Ther.: will be a Social Work Club
Meeting Tuesday. April 14. at 7:30
p.m. in room 28 of South Stevens.
511:AB
Thursday, April 16. MUAB presents the last in its "The World
Around Us" series. American news
correspondant Robert Cohen will
present a dramatic lecture and film
view of the times and the people,
at 8 p.m. in the Hauck Auditorium.
The Box Office will be open from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday. April 15 tnd 16 for advance tickets. Reservations may be
made by calling 866-7557. Tickets
will also be on sale from 7 a.m.
April 16.

EARN S200.00
SCENT WANTED TO SOLICIT ORDERS FOR UNIQUE NEW LOSS
PRICED CHAMPAGNE TONE ORCHID CORSAGE FOR MAY Illth
mOTHEWS DAY DELIVERY. NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. FREI
S %LES KIT. FREE SAMPLES. PROS EN METHOD NOW USED Al
NOTRE DAME & LEHIGH. FREE DELIVERY TO RECIPIENT MOTHER.
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO:
FLOWER GIFT SERVICE. M WEST lea ST.. NYC II, N. N.

SUMMER JOBS

JOBS ABROAD

for STUDENTS

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact pay rates and job details. Names employers and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps.
national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early.
Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summet
Jobs Directory—P. 0. Box I3593—Phoenix, Arizona.

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career
opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pacific. for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives
specific addresses and names prospective U. S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel.
etc. In addition. enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory—P. 0. Box 13593—
Phoenix. Arizona.

Faded 1110e.

.75

Campu organizations do have
meetings announced and written
up. Stuff members and contributors never have been forced to
work their way up to any position,
even though some may have nier.
ited such treatment as spending
four years between floor sweeper
and cub reporter.
We are also well aware of the
talent lying dormant among the
student body and welcome contributions. Would-be writers need
only come forward. This include.
you, Me-.r'.. Carter and Eastman.
—C. Z.

Politico

STOP IN AT

ersIty
1 21 Pew
P.Inensbin
Chang by
50th
Y Office.

Lachlan,
0 Eames
. Brown
Erskine
Herrick
I lielbol4
Wescott
Scruggs
Toomey
Picker-N..
)eCorttio
Larssan
cengren.
A hit.'

To Messrs. Carter and Ea.tinati:
Thank you, sirs, for ,our s. ellmeant advice and encouragement.
Your tart is beautiful but a little
transparent.
I should like to point out a few
things for general information.
The decision to add columnists to
the editorial section was made two
lllll nths before the receipt of your
letter. We are well aware that
editorializing does not belong in
news columns; however, all our
reporters are humans (as unbiased
reporting machines have not yet
been invented), and as such ma,
be prejudiced.

SAVE US FROM REPEATING
OURSELVES

idea:.
and -,ti!

Potpourri

editor's corner

To the Editor:

Dear Mr. Sherwood:
I received your letter of March
23rd, and I must inform you that
your letter should have been directed to Prof. Harold Woodbury.
who has charge of the use for free
play of Memorial Gymnasium.
The use of the Field House is
under my supervision. We have
many sessions of varsity and freshman basketball practices and games
in the gymnasium, and also use it
for varsity and freshman tennis
team practices, but always plan our
use of the pm with complete unUrgently.
derstanding with the Physical EduHarvey Bates
cation Department.
I certainly agree, and am sure
Prof. Woodbury will agree, that the
use of the gymnasium for our own
students comes first. We will all do
the best we can to assist our own To the Editor:
students in this matter.
I should think that with all the
Sincerely.
cars on this campus there could be
T. S. Curtis
more places to wash them than at
Faculty Manager of Athletics
Corbett Hall.
I would gladly forfeit a couple
Eats is Eats
showers a week for the privilege of
washing my car once a month. I do
and
realize, however, that the draining
Best is Best
water from car washing might seTHE FORD ROOM
verely damage our excellent campus
MEMORIAL UNION
roads and drives.
Students are always welcome
Roger Marin
Co-signers:
Bruce Bayuk
Joe Wiley
Dick Bishop
Doug McCobb
Bill Ahrens

Converse

Page Sesen
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Edward Young Speaks
In Union About Christ

, tpril9,19“

U-M Sailing Coach Dies In Chile
Dr. Martin R. Dorff. associated
prefessor of mathematics at the
University of Maine. died of hepatitis on March 25 at Santiago,
He was 39.
Dr. Dorff went to the University
of Santiago last summer on a leave
of absence to provide advanced in•truction in statistics to members
of the university's faculty. His one-

DT Edward J. Young. Professor
of (lo Testament at Westminster
. will speak on the topic
".le•
Christ — Deluded or Divine in the Memorial Union on
April I7s at 7 p.m.
Dr Young is a gradualer of Stanford University and has studied ancient languages in Palestine. Egypt.
Italy and Spain. He holds a Ph.D.
fron-. Dropsie College of Hebrew
and Cognate Learning.
He has studied at 04. University
The Newman Club has recently
of Leipzig in Germany and has
n reorganized as the Newman
been on the faculty of Westminster
-,rostolate in order to serve the
Seminary since 1936.
Us of Catholics on campus more
DT Young's visit to Int Univer".ciently. Under the new organisity of Maine is sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. zation. every Catholic is automatmember.
His speech will be follo).-..-1 by dis- iIy
cussion and refreshmer:-

year stay was sponsored by the
Pan American Union.
Dorff came to the University of
Maine in 1960 leaving a position at
Iowa State University where he received his Ph. D. He had earned
his B. S. and M.S. at the Carnegie
Institute of Technology.
During his stay at Maine he also
served as sailing coach.

Newman Club Has Face Lifted

LE (131CLE FRANCAIS MOVIE
Le Cercle Francais is sponsoring
a sparkling French comedy, The
Love Game, which will be shown
in the Hauck Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Ttirsdav. April 14.

MOSS MEDIA—Milton Moss demonstrated his painting techniques,
explaining how he arrived at the abstract from the visual, in an informal seminar with U-M art students March 27. Moss used his own
paintings for demonstrating work with abstract oils in the Louis Oakes
Room of the Fogler Library.

the matne

Calendar
Friday, April 10
MUAB movie. To Kill a Mockingbird. Hauck Auditorium. 7 and
9:30 p.m.
WAA Roller Skating Party
Saturday. April 11
MUAB movie. The Day the Earth
Caught Fire. Hauck Auditorium.
7 and 9:30 p.m.
Den Dance. 8 p.m.
Sunday. April 12
Pi Beta Phi Culture Night
Monday, April 13
Sigma Xi National Lecturer—Dr.
NUCLEAR SYMPOSIUM
Dr. George K. Wadlin. head of
the Department of Civil Engineering. is one of twenty U.S. engineering educators w ho will attend a
Symposium on Engineering with
Nuclear Explosives.
The symposium will be held
April 21-23 at the University of
California's Davis campus. Those
attending sill tour the U.S. Atomic
Commission's test sites in Nevada.

THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering

Herbert A. Simon
Tuesday, April 14
Poetry Hour, Readers: Thomas
Grey. Anna Carparelli. and Lois
Ingeneri. Main Lounge. 4 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15
Advance Ticket Sale for Inside
East Germany, Union Ticket Office. 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Bowling Lanes
Bangor-Brewer
STUDENT'S
SPECIAL
MONDAY-FRIDAY

On Sunday, April 12, the
man Apostolate will present
speaker Father Honan, radio
mentator. at a meeting in the
gor Room of the Union at
p. m. Everyone is welcome.

Newguest
comBan7:15

Orono, Maine.
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BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPPLY
Complete Office and School Supplies
Newly Relocated In Our New Store At

H.

14 State St., Bangor

career nyiloannities
in
electronic.data processing
Excellent opportunity fe: men receiving a degree in Liberal Arts, Business
Administrataon or Education with previous training in electronics to assume
positions w.th the Field Service Department of Honeywell EDP.
If you hax e extensive electronic training and experience gained in the services or
other equiva)ent training. ou may qualify for our two years' Field Service
Training Program.

250 Incl. Shoes
Just 8(7, you're from the I! of M
Dial 989-3798
Bar Harbor Rd.. Brewer

BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
Friday thru
Thursday

pril
10-16

THESE FOSITIONS OFFER:
• Two-year training program including 3 to 6 months formal train-mg at our training center in Wellesley, Mass. with an opportunity
for unlimited growth in the mushrooming computer field.
• Full salary

hile training

• Tuition refund program

We Specialise

• Permanent assignments in major cities throughout the United
States. No traveling required after assignment.

in Flat Tops

• Additional excellent benefits

Closed on Thursday

Down
Up goes thi
Jantz(
and covet

You are in. ;(t-2 to arranre cn appointment by forwarding a resume to:

35 No. Main St.. Old Town

91
Mr. Robert Kaprielian

APPLIANCES
LINOLEUMS

* RUGS

BEDS CHESTS DESKS
.41 Reasonable Prices

IlefilGET"
MULT'

FAs

3S Life Street, Brighton, Mass.

ai

Honeywell

Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURE
Railroad Station. Old Town
Tel. 827-2484

jt

HONEYWELL EDP DIVISION

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
ALSO
SELECTED
SHORT
St 7 BJ FATS

Opportunities a, s r exist in ot.t• Honeywell Divisions. Send resume to F. E. Laing, Honeywell,
neapolis 8, PO ..-esota. An aqua ciriportunity employer.

Min-

H. M.
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Maine Day Grows With Univers
ity

By CAROLYN ZACHARY
Maine Day, the annual holiday
peculiar to the University of
Maine, will be 29 years old this spri
ng.
Over the years the customs
and purposes of this day of sus
pen
ded
classes have changed considerably, particularly in the last
year. to adapt to the growing
University. At times up against
fought to avoid being dropped tremendous odds, Maine Day has
expands. In fact, if last year's by the wayside as the University
holiday was any indication, Mai
Day spirit is growing with the
ne
well-loved tradition which will University: a living example of a
not die.

painting fences, and build•

Man on Campus" Watson. Charlie
The traditional Maine Day under"Cheerful Chuck the Undertak
er" went its most drastic change
Regina/4-- •• angler was elected Giles, and,
last
the eventual winner. year when
the work projects were
the first Campus Mayor on that John "Nic
olo Capone" Nichols, of eliminated.
This was done for a vafirst Maine Day. Students turn
ed ATO.
of reasons, according to the
out to work on 30 different proj
In 1961 a County Fair, com- riety
Maine Day Committee. Participation
ects. Other activities of the day plete
with game booths, ferris had
been low for the last few years,
included relay races. The Lament- w heel.
cotton candy, and auction with
only 800 students turning out
able Tragedy el Julius Caesar.
a replaced the customary afternoon in '62.
The projects actually cost
burlesque opera. Was the evening'
s Float Parade. held in the parking the Univ
ersity more than was saved.
entertainment, starring Presiden
U-M President Emeritus
t lot between Lord and Alumni in term
Arthur clean-up. with the
s of broken and lost tools
Halls, the Fair boasted a real,
hope that it might Hauck in the title role.
A. Hauck established the
pro- and bringing in ground crews
Maine alleviate some of the
more
The Mayoralty races in the years fessional auctioneer—Ralph Per- often than
friction beDay tradition on May I. 1935
would otherwise have
. The tween the freshman
that followed were anything but kins, of Orono--and prizes do- been
and
sophomore
necesary to start and finish
original purpose of the holiday
dull. Prospective Mayors campaigned nated by local merchants. At inter- man
on classes by directing the
y jobs. And, many University
students' en- by swallowi
the first Wednesday in May
vals
Chie
f
Pool
aw of Indian Island contracts now
ng goldfish, swimming in
was to ergy toward such cons
provide for such things
tructive proj- the icy
provide a day for a general
Stillwater. climbing out of and some of his braves performed as landscap
campus ects as planting trees
ing and sidewalks. So,
and shrubs
manholes, and racing bicycles around Penobscot Indian ceremonial dan- the
comittee eliminated the projects,
ces. Hillel sold lemonade. New
the Field House roof.
man deciding that the steadily-incre
AS FOUND EXCLUSIVELY
asing
Club sold popcorn, and MCA
sold enrollment makes a day devo
Sleeping Pill,
ted to
homemade pastries.
bettering student-faculty relations
AT
In the Mayoralty race were Sand
Candidates delivered grand oray more and more worthwhile.
tories all over campus, promising -Fireball" Frazer of Kappa Sig.
free sleeping pills -for unfortunate "Reggie Van Minkin III" of TEP,
Game Day
insomniacs in 8 o'clock classes" and Paul "Kiahwatha" Kiah of Phi Kap.
IN OLD TOWN
Maine Day was converted to a
"elimination of lectures for women and A. C. "Flintstone" Taylor of game day, and "Swi
ng into spring
students, with assistant professors Phi Eta. Zany campaigning kept on a Maine Day
fling!" was the
the
campus jumping from Friday '63 theme.
assigned to mumble all material to
'till Tuesday before Maine pay.
the coeds."
Tau
"Charlie Weaver" (Ted Sabine)
Cut-throat competition prevailed. Kappa Epsilon won the J.F.C. Sing of ATO,"Sir Arnold
of the Square
In fact, one year Mayoralty candi- Tuesday night.
Table" (Arnie Weiss) of TEP
,
dates were immediately outlawed
and "Pocket-Size Playboy" (Ma
Reggie Wins
rfrom the race if at any time they
shall Stern) of Phi Gam decl
ared
The Maine Day outdoor brea
did not speak detrimentally of their
k- all-out war on each other in
four
fast
begu
n the preceding year was days of
opponents.
fantastic, hectic campaigncontinued in '61. "Reggie Van
Min- ing. Bunny girls, knights,
Other features of subsequent kin
and
III" was proclaimed new Mayo
r. Mount Idy folk were everywhe
Maine Days were hog calling conre.
Several changes in Maine
Day After one last motorcade, the
tests and work clothes dances. Stufinal
were initiated in 1962. The
County speeches ended the battle
dent-faculty skits were a big Maine
Tuesday
Fair became a Midway in the
Field night in the gym, and voting
Day event during the post-war days.
folHouse. the I.F.C. Sing was
moved lowed in the Field House
President Hauck displayed his talwhile a
up to Maine Day night.
and
all free late permission dance swu
ents as a thespian in such roles as
ng
Mayoralty campaigning was conf
ined into action back in the gym.
Helen of Troy and Little Eva. It
to the day before Maine Day.
also became customary for all the
Another motorcade roused
stuVying for Campus Mayor
janitors on campus to get together
were dents Wednesday morning for
"Cha
the
rlie Brown" (Gene Brown)
to write and produce a skit.
of student-faculty softball and volle
Beta Theta Pi. "The Duke
yof Oyl" ball games. At 10:30 the
Maine Day. 1949. was a tribute (Ger
mass games
ry Crabtree) of Theta Chi,
and open to all began. These incl
to President Ilauck. 010 had then "Ne
uded
ro the Zero" (Paul Graves)
of cage ball and a greased pig
completed his fifteenth year as
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
race,
Mayoralty with ten $5 gift certificat
President of the University. The
es for those
speeches were delivered
Tuesday
who brought pigs back alive.
Maine Masque staged Artie Get nigh
t from the library steps,
folYour Cu:,. a three-act musical, lowe
At noon a chicken barbecue
d by voting in the Field Hous
was
e served in the Fiel
with Presid.-nt Haack playing the
and a free dance sponsored
d House free to
by the everyone—fac
lead.
ulty, dorm rseidents,
French Club in the gym.
administration, fraternity men,
During tl'e '50'5 the Float Parade
commuting students, and families.
ROTC Wakeup
on Maine Day afternoon was the
The
Dirigos and Hil Page's band
main feature of the day's festivities.
Wednesday morning the ROT
proC
vided "music to dine by."
Floats were decorated in accordance Band toured the campus to
wake
with a particular theme and were everyone up for the outdoor
Finally, "Playboy" Marsh Ster
breakn
entered in their respective dormitory. fast in the parking lot by
Stodder was proclaimed new Mayor. Next
fraternity, and campus organization Hall.
the winners of the bearddivisions.
growing
Following the breakfast,"Ne
contest were announced: Art
ro"
CharThe I.F.C. Sing also became part was named new Campus Mayo
r. tier for style, Parviz
Moarefi for
of the Maine Day tradition. and Was Garbed in an authentic-looki
ng length,
and Bill Waite for style
toga, "Nero" had based his
held on Maine Day eve.
campaign on an Imperial Rome
theme. and length.
On "open-air" Maine Day breakIle proposed mass orgies
on the
fast behind Chadbourne Hall was
Trophy Retired
initiated in 1960. Mayoralty condi- Mall, promised to install a pipeline direct to the Carling
The
I.F.
Brewery
dates that year were Dewey "Little
C. Sing brought the day's
in Massachusetts, and won
the dis- activities to an end.
Delta Tau
tinction of being the first
fresh- Delta won,
Tau Kappa Epsilon
man ever elected Campus
Mayor. placed
second. and Lambda Chi
The Maine Day Midway
that Alph
a took third. The McCusker
afternoon featured 23 booths,
raffles, beard contest judging
by the trophy, which had been circulating
Homecoming. Calico. Winter
Car- for ten years was retired to Theta
nival, and Military Ball Quee
ns. and Chi, the fraternity winn
ing the sing
entertainment.
the most times (four). DTD
Down goes the waist,
Delta Tau took first place
had
in the won three
times, and Phi Kap. SigI.F.
C.
Sing
Main
e
Day
night
.
Up goes the fashion score.
Second place went to TKE
and third ma Chi and TKE each won once.
to SAE. Only seven of the
The 29th annual Maine Day
17 fraJantzen's news here is the dropped
is
ternities participated.
waist
scheduled for Wednesday. May
6
and covered top In checked and solid
knit,

H. M. GOLDSMITH'S
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91% stretch nylon, 9% spandex. $19
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U-Maine ROTC Marksmen
Aim At West Point Match
. Ile UM ROTC Rifle 1 eam has
been invited to participate in the
1st US Army Intercollegiate and
Interscholastic ROTC shoulder-toshoulder smallbore Rifle Match
which will be held at West Point
on Saturday.

PAPER TRADE JOURNAL WINNERS--Lyle C. Jenness, head of the
1.7-M chemical engineering department, congratulates Donald Martineau,
center, and Robert Sprague, right, for winning Paper Trade Journal
scholar,hips. Martineau, a freshman and Sprague. a sophomore, will
each receive $750.

N111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111=1•1111/

MERCURY'S BEAT
It's election time again, and the
AOPi's have chosen Pam Trojanoski
as President. Bonnie Roberts as Vicepresident. Jacquelyn Curtis as Recording Secretary. Janet Salter as
Corresponding Secretary, Sally Day
as Scholarship Chairman, Trixie
Beam as Treasurer. Betty Hopkins
as Rush Chairman. Barbara Day as
Senior Pan Hell representative and
Dawn Susi as the Junior Representative.
The Phi Kaps are proud of their
new officers: Dennis Vogel as President. Torn Hardcastle as Vice-president. Fred Wildes as second Vicepresident. Lenny Di Carlo as Duties
Chairman. Talbot Averill as Pledge
Trainer. John Ireland as Treasurer.
Dan Salisbury as Recording Secretary. Dale Worthen as Corresponding Secretary. Charles Bonney and
Paul Sullivan as Sergeants-at-Arms.
and Bill Flynt as Social Chairman.
The new initiates of A Chi 0
are Brenda Bennett. Mary Danner,. Carolyn DeMarino. Merle'
Duckett. Judith Fricke, Nora
Hitching,. Carole Hoffses, Claudia
Jameson. Con,tance Le-er, Jane
Longo. Sharon Murphy. Judi Purzycki. Gwen Smith, Susan Tibbetts. and Joan Yema.
Additional pledge reports has e
been received by the Interfraternit
Council. bringing the total to 263.
Newt) pledged Alrha Tau Omega
are William Beam. John Bunt, Rich..rd Downs. Peter Roberts, and Pt ter
Ter w illeger.
Beta Theta Pi pledges are Willie
Corbett. Charles McKenzie. Ronald
Otten. and Llc*cl Watt.
Delta Tau Delta has pledged Wesey Hallo.% el!. and Harold Riddle. Jr.
Lambda Chi Alphv has pledged

Ronald Anderson. Dwight Littlefield, Robert Paiement, David Pelletier, and Ra,mond Philippon.
Pledged to Phi Eta Kappa are
Paul Auclair. Jon Turner. and Franklin Walter.
Phi Gamma Delta has pledged
Allan Cobb. William Fredericks. and
Charles Huff.
New pladges to Phi Kappa Sigma
are Arville Miller and Jay Smith.
George Caswell and Ross Webb
have pledged to Phi Mu Delta.
Sigma Chi has pledged Arthur
Legendre. Richard Kelliher. and
Michael McNamara.
Sigma Nu has pledged Michael
Friedman. John Supmela. and David
Veilleux.
Donn S:nclair has pledged Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Tau Epsilon has pledged Vernon
Patterson.
Pledged to Theta C'ni are Joseph
Kilcoyne. Andrew Pearl. Jr., Gregory Scott. and James Shanks.

This match is a "first" within the
1st US Army Area, and it is assumed that, depending upon the results, it will continue as a yearly
event. There will be a total of six
teams entered in the match. These
teams are the University of Maine.
Norwich University, Northeastern
University, St. Peter's College, Alfred University, and Siena College.
Each team will have 15 shooters.
v.iih the high ten scores counting
as the team score. The match will
he fired under US Army and NRA
rules.

Ken Beal, Bill Blaine. Bill Brewer.
Min Buckley, Brian Curtis, Wayne
Hanson, Dick Harrison. Clint Hubbard. Jim Jenkins, Tom Nelson,
Andy Pearl, Wayne Robbins, Pete
Roberts, John Steadman. and Fart
Stein.
Accompanying the Team v, ill be
Capt. V. L. Bond, 01C. and SFC
P. D. Chartier, Coach.

The 35 shooters representing the
University of Maine are: Captain

If you -Live to Eat"
start eating at

Mai!

THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION
Students are always welcome
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MR. PAPERBACK
Largest paperback
store in Maine
over 3500 titles
MACteZ1NES
NEWSLPERS
23 Hammond Street
Bangor

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT
HOM tL gut more spring into Spring—with our Arnel and Viscose
separates designed by Personel Sportswear. This crisp, clean cut look
comes in grey, spliced with white for terrific team-ups. Washable and
crease resistant.
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GREEN STAMPS
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ELECTRIC SHAVERS
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This is the fabric Combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and washable durability. And Pas:Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Triedand-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like.., at the
stores you like.

NORELCO
9.88 up

MUAB
MOVIE SERIES

Come Up and
See for

Friday, April 10

Yourself

"TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD"
7 & 9:30

Sizes 6 to 18 and 5 to 17

Saturday, April 11

Sleevless Shell Striped Blazer Jacket. Permanently Pleated Skirt.

"THE DAY TUE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE"
7 & 9:30

24.95

HAUCK AUDITORIUM
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Free Parking

Open Friday Nights Until 9
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WIN ATRIP 70 EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
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Butterfield's Diamond Nine BEAR FACTS
Shines On Southern Tour
By KEVAN PICKENS

Jack Butterfield's Black Bears finished one of their most successful
southern diamond tours during spring
vacation, winning six games and
losing only one.
Maine 6, Villanoy a 3:
With fireballer Dick Dolloff on
the mound. Maine downed Villanova
University. 6-3. in Pennsylvania's
"City of Brotherly Love." Dolloff
pitched six and two-thirds innings
before Tom Murphy came in to
finish the three-hit affair. An error.
a walk, an infield out, and a single
by outfielder Ron Lanza started a
Maine rally in the fifth inning. Then
Dick Kelliher pounded a three-run
homer over the left field fence.
Maine added two insurance runs in
the sixth when Steve Sones doubled
and Larry Coughlin singled following a Wildcat error.
Maine 12, Dartmouth 7:
The baseball squad moved on to
College Park. Md.. and outslugeed
Dartmouth 12-7. The "Green Men"
jumped to a 3-0 lead in the first
inning, but the Bears scored two
runs in the third, three in the fifth.
and five in the sixth to pull ahead
and stay there. Wielding hot bats
for Maine were Coughlin with two
doubles and DeVarney and Kelliher
with three R.B.I.'s apiece. Pitchers
Dick Flaherty. Joe Ferris. Tom
Murphy, and Bob Newell allowed
only one Indian to get more than
one hit (Horton got two). Starter
Flaherty received credit for the win.
Maine 9, Hampton 1:
At Hampton. Va.. Butterfield\
sophomores sparked the Bears to a
9-1 victory over Hampton Institute.
Joe Ferris two-hit the losers.
striking out ten. while Ron Lanza's
two triples. Kelliher's homer and
triple, and Sones' circuit clout were
too much for the Virginians.

VPI 10, Maine 4:

Butterfield has two weeks to get
Maine suffered its first loss to his boys ready for their opener at
U-Conn April 24. But how much
Virginia Polytechnical Institute at
Blacksburg, Va., 10-4. Dick Dolloff more ready can they be"
gave up five walks and eight hits in
two and two thirds inings as VIP
jumped to a 6-2 lead. They added
four more runs in the seventh inning.
Lanza's second home run of the
tour was not enough to keep Butte'
field's nine undefeated.
Maine 7, Bridgewater 2:
At Bridgewater, Va.. the Bears exploded for six runs in the ninth to
break a 1-1 deadlock and return to
The U.M. Cagers shot 'ore k 134.4
their winning ways, 7-2. Singles by
DeSisto and Merrill and a double times), connected more (717 times).
by pinch-hitter Zippy Thompson and pulled down more rebounds
brought in the first run. Then two (1356) this season than ever before.
Individually, John Gillette tried
walks followed by Nelson and DeVarney singles and an infield out 430 shots from the floor to break
ended the scoring. "Curve-bailer" "Skip" Chappelle's record of 39.1.
Tom Murphy held Bridgewater to Gillette also tied Chappelle's field
three hits while DeSisto, DeVarney, goal record of 185 in one season.
and Coughlin had two hits each for The 6' 3" forward led the Bears
in scoring with an average of 18.5
the winners.
points per game. Svend.eu was secMaine 7, Towson 3:
ond with a 13.4 poiw average.
Back in Maryland. Maine beat Sonhomore Garland Strang averTowson College 7-3. The Bears piled aged .472 from the floor which was
up a five run lead before Towson tops in that department. while
scored. Coughlin got things going in Cri!ktle was most conii tcnr_ from
the third with a single; he had two the free throw line with a 725
more hits in the tilt. Captain Thomp- mark. Strang and Gillette grabbed
son also belted three hits. DeVarney. most rebounds; they averaged 1 1.0
Lanza, and Merrill had two hits per game.
apiece. Pitching flash, Dick Flaherty.
Thee results ranked high in
helped his own cause by driving in State Series, Yankee
Conference.
a pair of runs in the fourth innine.
and New England major college
Maine 7, Columbia 1:
statistics.
In New York Joe Ferris excited
Gillet:e and Svendsert wzre
the Maine fans with a three-hitter named
All-Maine first team while
against Columbia U. The powerful Strang
was a second team choice.
Bears scored four runs in the fourth Svendse
n was picked All-Downeast
inning when Stump Merrill doubled.
Classic; Gillette was named AllFerris walked. Nelson singled, and
Yankee Conference second team
DeVarney blasted a four-bagger.
and All-New England Y C honorConsistent DeVarney and Merrill led
able mention.
our "stickers" with three hits each.
Coach Brian McCall's squad won
the State Series, surprisinn heavilyfavored Colby and finished a
"building" season with 12 wins and
1 losses. We can look forward to
a strong quintet next winter since
10 lettermen are returning.
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Fraternities In
Bowling Playoffs
Having won the Fraternity bowling league. Theta Chi watched the
other Greeks "bowl" it out in the
playoff. The results last week
were:
SC
BTP
SPE
LCA

AUR 0
PGD 0
AT()
TKE 1

5
5
4
4

Matches this week are:
SC
RTP
TC
PMD

vs
vs
vs
vs

PEK
DTD
SEP
TPA

Maine's Annual Winter Sports Banquet, held at the West
Commons on March 25, was highlighted with the announcement
of seven varsity captains and four honorary freshman captains for
the coming year.
Leading the parade were John Gillette and Dave Svendsen,
who will co-captain the Black Bears on the basketball courts
for '64-'65. Gillette, the team's leading scorer, joins steady,
all-round Svendsen, last year's captain. Both forwards were AllMaine first team choices while Gillette was named All-New England honorable mention.
Maine's top shot putter, Arnie Delaite, and middle distance
runner Murray Spruce lead the indoor track team into action next
season. Tom Lehaise, last year's ski captain, shares this honor
with Art Dudley. while Jim Jenkins, a sophomore. captains the
rifle team.
Honorary Freshman team captains are Rick Woods, basketball; John Kirkland, track; Bob Dunklee, skiing; Wayne Hanson,
rifle.
We could use a few more "John McGonagles" on the sports
scene. McGonagle won two letters—basketball and track—in
one season. The 6' 4" reserve on McCall's hoopsters finished the
season. then donned a track suit to help in Maine's Yankee Conference win. He also won a letter for his performance on Westy's
football squad last fall.
Roger "automatic" Boucher kicked another extra point as
toastmaster at the Sports Banquet ... Did winning track coach,
Ed Styrna, set another sneaking record? Ken Beal led the Bear
Marksmen, winning the Feltman-Field Memorial Trophy ... Bob
Dunklee won the David Walton trophy for sportsmanship. initiative, and ability in frosh skiing ... John Gillette and Garland
Strang were awarded basketball trophies for foul shottin2 and
floor shoting, respectively.
... And so the winter sports season
ended.

Soph Tops Big Blue
Indoor Point Getters
Swnshornore hurdler Jim Bellinger of Woodbury. New Jersey. war.
the top point-getter on Ed Styrna's
varsity indoor track team which
won the Yankee Conference Championship this winter. Bellinger won
11 of his 14 races and tied the University record of 5.8 seconds in the
45-yard hurdle.
Dick Na,on of Acton piled up
52 points and increased his University record in the 35-pound weight
throw of 58' 2" to a sensational
61' '4" in the U. S. Track Federation meet. Team captain and top
miler Gerry. Ellis chalked up 38
points, while shot putter Arnie Delaite and sophomore broad jumper

the
. rifle team. coached
by SI-C P
Chartier. wrapped up
its season with a highly respectable
.800 record. Competing in NECRL
(N e IA
England
College
Rifle
League). a group of 21 teams. the
Maine marksmen finished sixth.
posting four wins and only one loss.
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Mike Zubko scored 31 points
apiece. Murray Spruce. Jim Dean,
Craig Hurd, Fred Judkins and Dave
Lahait also scored well for the
3kt:A Bears.
Other records were set by Judkin% in the two mile run and by
Dean in the pole vault. Judkirts'
time of 9:25.6 bettered the old
mirk of 9:27.4 set in 1934 by Francis Lindsay. Dean raised his pole
vaulting record to 13' 7172" against
Roston University.
These top performers along with
good team depth should provide
Maine with another winning track
team this spring.

Rifle Team Wraps
Up With 4-1 Mark
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1 he team A% erce was 1408.40.
only 8.02 points below the winning
Northeastern squad
In postal matches — matches in
which the teams fire at home and
mail the results — Maine posted a
perfect 6-0 record. The Black Bear
riflemen also did well in the NRA
sectional, placing second.
The team average of 1408.40 was
good enough to set a new school
record, as was the 4-1 NECRL record. In addition, the team placed
three shooters in the top twenty
of NECRL, which was also a new
record. The three were Clint Hubbard (283.60). captain Ken Beal
(283.20). and John Nichols (283.
(283.20). and John Nichols
(283.00).
Coach Chartier praised the efforts
of the 'Big Three', as well as those
of lettermen Jim Jenkins. Bill
Brewer, Jim Taylor. John Olson.
and the rest of the team, and although four lettermen will not be
back next year. he anticipates another very successful season in
the
fall.

c

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Cumberland Men
Defeat PEK For
Volleyball Crown

Orono, Maine, April 9, 196-I

Bear Skiers Show Promise;
To Race In EISA Class 'A'

Outdoor Angle
By KARL WEBER

Fraternity volleyball closed out
a tightly contested season with Phi
Eta Kappa emerging as Greek
champions.
While Theta Chi was losing to
PEK. Delta Tau, with 6' 8" Bob
Stick nes,. was downing a scrappy
Kappa Sig club led by Dave Joseph. two games to one. Delta Tau
then met Phi Eta. but the Green
Wave. dominated by such power
as John McGonagle and Guy
Strang. proved too strong as they
engulfed the Delts, two out of
three.
In the Dormitory division. Hannibal Hamlin downed Gan 2, and
Cumb 1 crushed U-Park. Cumb 1
then topped H. H. H. to gain the
non-fraternity championship.
Cumb 1 moved on to play Phi
Eta, and in a closely fought match
defeated them to become the
Campus Champions.

Campus Champs
Named In Seven
Wrestling Series
Campus wrestling champions in
seven divisions emerged after a
week of closely fought matches before vacation. The results in the
finals were:
135 lb. class — Berkheimer, Aroostook. defeated Lerner, Corbett
150 lb. class — Spear. Independent, defeated Berkheimer, Aroostook
155 lb. class — Caldwell, Estebrooke. defeated Nelson. Corbett
170 lb. class — Colman. Corbett.
defeated Barr. Off-Campus
175 lb. class — Fairfield. L.C.A.,
defeated Robinson. Gannett
Unlimited — Smith. P.E.K., defeated Wehrman, Cumberland

With the opening of trout season
many students have returned to
school armed with fly rods and
waders, myself included. Along
with the opening of the fishing season the ducks and geese have started moving northward. So with this
promise of mild weather to come
the outlook for fishermen and
hunters looks bright indeed.
Although many of the streams
and lakes are still covered by a
thin layer of ice, a week of mild
weather could do much to further
the fishermen's cause. Reports I
have heard showed a general lack
of fish on opening day throughout
the state, with the West Branch
of the Penobscot being the one
bright spot. Here Fay Lyons took
a 10 pound togue from the big eddy.
Quite a few salmon were also
taken from the river. All of the
other New England States and New
York also had poor opening days
with fishermen breaking the ice on
the fringes of streams and ponds to
land their fish. The largest fish I've
heard of so far this season was a
12 pound 12 ounce Rainbow taken
from St. Catherine's Creek in
Western New York. Anyone hear of
any bigger?
On the hunting scene the mild
weather will bring out the chucks a
little early and with an abundance
of crows the varmint hunter should
have a real field day. So if you are
strictly a hunter I suggest you limber up your rifle and sharpen up
sour shooting es e for next year's
deer season. If you've never tried
this type of hunting you don't know
the fun you've been missing.
The bi-weekly meeting of the
Rod and Gun Club will he held at
7 p. m. in the Totman Room of the
Union. C. Z. Westfall will give a
demonstration in the art of fly tins and it will be to the advantage
of anyone who wants to learn how
to tie flies to attend. Prof. Westfall

ORONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:00
WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS

Tuthill Receives
Agriculture Grant
Dr. Dean F. Tuthill. associate
profe,sor of agricultural business
and economics, has received a
57.500 grant from the Agricultural
Development Council to study
primitive agriculture in Southern
Rhodesia.

DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169

w ill not be giving lessons this year
m:• it may be your only chance to
get expert instructions.
Seeing this is my first article you
are probably wondering who I am.
Briefly. I'm a sophomore in forestry from Tonawanda. New York. If
anyone has any news pertaining to
this column I would greatly appreciate it if you would give me a call
at Alpha Gamma Rho.

Two June Grads
Merit Fellowships
For U-M Study
Franklin P. Eggert. dean of
graduate study. announced that
June graduates. Mrs. Helen Braunstein of Orono, and Augusto C.
Sepulveda of Penuelas. Puerto Rico.
have been awarded National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellowships for graduate study at the
University of Maine. The foundation also awarded summer fellowships to six graduate students.
Sepulveda will continue graduate
work in engineering and Mrs.
Braunstein. wife of University faculty member Dr. Braunstein. will
continue in physical chemistry.
Mrs. Braunstein is the ranking senior in the chemistry department
and sixth in rank in the senior class.

The varsity ski team, coached by
Si Dunklee. closed out its season by
finishing seventh in a field of ten
at the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski
Association's Class "A" meet,
qualifying it to compete in that
division next season.
Composed entirely of sophomores and juniors, and captained
by Ron Lahaise of St. Johnsbury,
Vt.. the Maine skiers exceeded expectations by winning the Maine
State Series crown (for the sixth
straight year). and the EISA's class
"B" championship.
According to Dunklee. the team
• .,:essfully overcame the formidable combination of inexperience
and poor local conditions. He cited
such standout competitors as Lahaise and Steve Parent of Presque
Isle in downhill. slalom, and jumping: Art Dudley of Kezar Falls in
cross-country: and Norm Viger of
Pittsfield as a solid hack-up man

in all four events. Also named iv,
strong performers were Keith
May. John Pratt, Charlie Dumas.
and Chip Taylor.
The squad's successes were not
due to any one individual, but to
the "solid performance of several
members of the team," and th,
Bear mentor also predicted that the
return of these men, plus help from
a fine freshman team, should give
the '61-'65 varsity its best season in
years.

Hankins
Professor John Hankins of the
Engli..h
D,:partment
has been
named a member of the national
committee of the Shakespeare Anniversary Committee.
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